The Ancient of Days
The error and foolishness of man.

The Holy God Of Israel,
The God Of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob…
He that Is the same yesterday, today,
tomorrow and forevermore.

What I have seen is that the followers
of The New Testament do not
truly understand the relevance
and reality of the Old Testament…
Therefore, they cannot truly
understand the New Testament.

The Word Is One Inseparable From Itself.
Indivisible is The Truth of The Lord yet
the people are divided in so many ways.
The path of The Truth is straight
yet man walks in crooked paths.

It Is A Testimony To And Of Our God
That Is The Ancient of Days…

He that is from before the beginning.

The God of Moses And Of John The Baptist.

...May The New And The Old,
The Old And The New Be As One !
The curse is the sin that consumes us from the inside out…
The Lord's role in the fulfillment of the scriptures and
The Holy Will Of Yah is not clearly understood,
and not bearing the good fruit from

The Tree of Life
The Lord's desire is that as He is given the stage,
that you offer yourself up as a vessel unto
The High Priest and unto no other.
His children desperately need

a better understanding of God Himself.
"All things shall be revealed" is most applicable
now in this time, His Time of Revelation.

Yet those that prefer the veil of ignorance see

not all that is revealed all around us.
We will celebrate The Sabbath Day of The Lord,
in so doing we teach and show the people
what Reverence must be given unto

The Father, Son and Holy Spirit…

Our King Of Kings, Our Lord Of Lords.

Whenever I light the two candles
on my Shabbat (Sabbath) table
I speak the words…
I Light This candle in remembrance of The Sabbath.
I Light this candle in observance of The Sabbath.
Come oh Holy Spirit and be welcome.
I invite those that are One

to come and They Do Come and

the room is filled with Their Presence.
This time is an invitation to The Lord to bring
His Peace And His Love into our midst.
We choose to reach deeper and beyond our
worldly endeavors, ambitions, dreams and schedules
that we so often manage to put in a place of higher priority
than The Lord God, The Father And His Holy Spirit.

Our Lord God is The Holy Lampstand
of All Things Good...with an Eternal Love
that grants us unconditional Mercy
for those that humbly surrender
themselves to be still
before Him.

This is to be time spent DE-tuning,
changing my rhythm of life
to come closer into

The Harmony That Is In Him.
His Truth goes deepest into the hearts that bow
giving Him this Reverent time of rest and thus
Honoring The Commandment to rest on
the Seventh Day and Dwell With Him,

To Commune With Our Holy God.
For those with an ear to hear,

hear what The Spirit is saying to you.

Bowing, yielding and obeying the spoken,

yes...Spoken Will of God is the Reverence Due

Our Sovereign King

In The Kingdom Of Heaven
Who Is Seated At The Right Hand of The Father!

The Lord Has Said to me…
My people are stubborn and prideful in

their knowledge, their desires and their wants…
not bowing before Me to know what

My Holy and Sacred Will Is…
It is far easier to follow the voices of one's own desires

than to bow down low enough to first know and then do.
Bow, Yield and Obey Sayeth The Lord…
In this you Serve My Will And
Mine Alone...Amen.

The time and priority you give Us is in your
bowing, yielding and obeying...

Thus you are ready for Proper Guiding and

Serving The Sacred Will Of God The Father

by hearing... yes Hearing Us... not by feeling or assuming
What My Will Alone Is according to closed ears.
As It is Written…

I Am Lord Alone And
Lord Over All.

It is sad to see God's people not giving

Him The High Place of The ALL THAT HE IS.
This clearly shows and demonstrates

that HE is NOT TRULY KNOWN,
REVERED or RESPECTED,

NOR LOVED

as HE LOVES US.
The I AM has not been given the

center focus of All of our attention…

this is to say and before God Almighty
to show Him that we come to Him

only when our paths and ways
meet with no good end.

I say that He is proactive toward us By Grace.
Yet we are reactive and not proactively
seeking Him out only according
to the dark corners we find
ourselves in by blindly
leading ourselves
astray & away.

His Holy Spirit knows all things now and in the future
that lie before us that we blindly run forward into,
then saying God help me for I have erred.
The Lord Said to the disciples as
they feared His leaving them…

I Will Send You My Comforter.

It Was This Comforter, The Holy Spirit of God The Father
that guided The Lord, enabling The Lord to walk His Walk
for us through all that came and was mounted against Him

As A Holy Sacrifice Of God The Father
that we would have a way,

The Way Back To The Father.

There are no shortcuts to the Kingdom Of Heaven
in our non-yielding, impatient ways of control.
To say that in our words alone it is done is to say
that The Lord's Laying Down of His Life was for nothing.
HE Is Our Deliverer, HE Is Our Redeemer,
HE Alone Is Our Messiah And HE
Asks that we "pick up our crosses and follow Him."
Yet His people chose follow their own path,
to not bow and to not yield themselves to

The High Priest HIMSELF !

Matthew says…
There is but One Father and He is in heaven,
There is but one Teacher, Rabbi and He Is In Heaven.

What Wisdom were the disciples able to teach Me.
And surely their knowledge in and of themselves
was insufficient Unto Life Eternal.

...Sayeth The Lord Who further Sayeth

They that did seek Me for all things and did all

that Was My Will for them to do...they Do Live Eternal.
Can you say UNTO ME that you have Served

ME in the Same way, while demanding your reward
in their sight, the sight of My Cloud of Witnesses ?
...Asketh The Lord Who Is Expecting you
to Answer To Him And to Account.

Yet you walk around steeped in your (?)inescapable( ? ),
cyclical, repeated sinful judging of the actions
of others when you all stand alone

Before My Father, God Almighty
with much blood of sin all over our hands.

It was His Holy Sacrifice unto

The Shedding Of HIS BLOOD
that was shed freely for us, not ours.

That The Power Of The Blood,
The Cross and His Resurrection

Lies Only With Him And Is Used By Him
to deliver us from our darkness…not by us !!!

Yet we love the darkness more than The Light,
yet we stand in The Sight of God with our many denials
hoping to hide as Adam and Eve did unsuccessfully with our
shame hoping to escape The Eyes of God The Father…
It is sad to see that we follow the generational pattern
set forth into motion from The Beginning saying
that we are inescapably sinful by nature…
Being Made By God In His Image
And

His Saying That All...ALL He Made WAS GOOD
and we still manage to place the Goodness that

The Hand Of God Made us with into a past tense.
To Be Made Good and In His Image is in direct opposition
to how we come to see and to feel about ourselves…

putting up many facades and false fronts before others.
Paul was transparent and honest about the flesh…
and how to overcome it according to The Spirit that was with him.

The flesh and will of the flesh is detestable before God…
the curse is how we have come to follow the lust and desires
of the flesh that comes against us, all things good and

Our Holy Creator, The Author of All Creation.
The curse is the sin we have taken on, the doors we have
opened to temptation, the rotten fruit of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil that is rancid,
parasitical yielding no good thing…
And yet we cling to it... this rotten fruit.
There is no safe harbor in our darkness…
There Is Only He That Is Our Safe Harbor…
we do not get set free from the bondage of our
sin by just willing it so or just speaking it
boldly in His High Holy Name
while continuing to walk, speak and think
pursuing our own paths that do
not lead us out of captivity…

The Holy God Of Moses
Gave no such illusions to
His people…And

He Is The Same Yesterday,

Today, Tomorrow And Forevermore...Amen.

All must Bow to The Lord
and it is now the time,

the day of the long night approaches...

There is no safe place

to hide From God Almighty.
Fear of God has been repainted into
willful defiance before God of His Holy Ways
by man's blatant and by the abomination that redefines
The Character of God, saying God does not punish…

Yet He Is Judge And He Is Righteous.
Yet He Said He would destroy the wicked
including those who proclaim boldly

their own self righteousness
Before Him In Which Is All Righteousness
with great pride, thinking so highly of themselves.
Such conduct was warned against and
the history of the God of Israel is
to deal with such abomination
with great resolve and with
reaping and with death
unto those that dare defy or dare
to be so defiant In His Holy , Godly Sight.

The Lord Said…

The meek and poor shall inherit the earth.
and Paul, His faithful servant said...

Righteousness Is IN CHRIST…
Yet so many run around blown by
the wind of the world saying
"I am righteous, I am able to deliver,
I am, I am, I am this and that."
I would dare to and most strongly say that this is to act
rather God-like taking much authority in the flesh.
If these things so boldly claimed were true the

the churches would be One And One Together

In Christ who they all profess to follow…then

The people would truly love one another unconditionally
without setting so very many conditions upon
the love that is to be freely given.
The souls of God's children would not be taken
so lightly if everyone were to remember
that God Sees All, Knows All And

He Will Not hear our many justifications and denials.

He Will Only Hear The Truth...yet so many stand before

HIM in their pomp seeking only to glorify themselves...

They profess the doing of all that is necessary

to glorify Him while steeped in the sin of iniquity…

while at the same time saying ...
forgive me all my sins,
all my trespasses at once,

right here, right now every week ?
Lord I want the quickest fix I can get
And I have been taught that this is the way
And I have not bothered to know

You Lord Who Are The Way,
for myself instead relying upon
and trusting in others
for the way of
my salvation.
And I will blindly place faith in anyone, rather
than Seeking You As My Sole Authority and
testing the waters around me with Your Word
And with Reliance and Guidance Solely
By The Wisdom of Your Voice.
Who has looked deeply at their conduct
from the true and purest perspective of The Lord ?
I think there should be less playing and
living of the devil’s advocate role.

I stand before you as
an advocate of The Lord alone.
There is no other and no other can

or shall replace Him Or His Truth...Amen.
If you seek the shelter of ignorance,
then you will know no refuge,
no good and safe place
to hide or to rest
your head in
the time

that Is Coming !
Who in the world is saying to the people…

you must bow and you must yield and you must hear
and you must pick up your crosses and follow
The Lord into His Furnace…

where His Spirit burns and consumes

all that is of the flesh and not of Him ?
To do or to say otherwise is to say to

God The Father that The Walk of His Son
was of no avail, no longer serves a good

or useful purpose in our modern society of today.
The walk is too narrow for the broadness of
our new horizons of mans new wants and new desires.

Your stories are old and no longer fit our times.

( Only snakes and serpents speak in such ways through their actions ! )

Your wisdom is unwalkable in our times.
Your demands of us are too great.
We will just modify Your Image
to meet our changing needs.
We’ll just fit You in as we
see and deem fit for

we are now the
best judges
of these
things.

His steps are not any longer the good

and right footsteps to follow in for we may meet with

discomfort, loss of popularity and with embarrassment !
Man would rather cower in
the fear of what people might think,
cower in the fear of the world taking no firm stand
for anything including His Righteousness
...while in all of this senseless babbling and
saying to God... I fear you not 1

Who dares speak through such actions and words ?
Woe unto those who do so

In The Sight And

In The Face of He Who Says

All Vengeance Is Mine
without any fear whatsoever of
the consequences that are
warned of and written.

Revelation is for real and for keeps.

Be a keeper in The Sight Of The Lord,
A fish worthy of His Net That Saves.
There are no special Grace hall passes into

The Kingdom Of Heaven
That IS HIS and HIS ALONE
granted to any one person.

This has never been so in history,
today nor in the age we find ourselves in.

The Lord Said... even the most devout followers
of The Lord will barely make it, that even
God’s Elect may be deceived !

So how much more deceived are these who so
falsely claim to be His that are not I ask ?

The Lord Said that we are to pray

" Our Father Who Art In Heaven
Thy Will Be Done On Earth
As It Is In Heaven."

Oh My people...
My deceived, My blind little ones…
you must now awaken from
the slumber of the world
Realize that you follow the god of the flesh,

the god of the world in your ways, not seeking to learn and
know the holy and sacred ways

That Are Mine,

That Come From Me

YOUR HOLY GOD…
The Father Has Spoken...

Do the saints in heaven bow and yield?
Do the hosts of heaven say I think,
therefore I will assume the

Will Of The Lord Of Hosts?
Thus you find yourselves under the curse,
living cursed and abominable lives
that you bring upon yourselves

UNDER THE LAW
That The Father Brought Forth
that Is Good and that Is Just

My Father Having Said That He Is

not mocked by those who break The Law…
I Jesus did not come to abolish The Law…

It is The Law of God that is the mirror for you to look in
to see the sinfulness in your ways before Me…
In humility, lower than low, crawling if you have to,
coming before

My Seat Of Mercy,

naked hiding nothing from Me Their God

Who Sees And Has Seen ALL.
Amen, Amen And Amen.

People need and want to hear

A Voice That will not compromise

The Holy Will And Ways Of
Yah'shua, Christ Jesus

Father God's Salvation
And The Messiah .
The Lord God of Israel Has Heard
And Has Answered…
Come My children and Be Bathed

In My Light Of Truth And My Blood,
The Blood that truly cleanses all,
purifies and sanctifies all…

Be not afraid...Come !!!!
From the four corners of the earth

Sayeth The Lord !

May All Praise Be Unto

THE
HOLY LAMB
Of God The Father

Bow Low, Yield Wholly,
Obey Fully And Serve Completely

Oh Israel !!!

With The Love Of

God The Father
And In The Light
Of His Son

Jesus Christ !
Amen.
Amen And Amen

To the 4 corners of
the earth I cry and I shout !!!
Cd’A
Horn Of Angels
Witness and Prophet unto My Lord And God.

